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    Chester County 

             Job Opening Announcement 
 

POSITION:  ADMINTRATIVE ASSISTANT   DEPARTMENT:  TAX ASSESSOR 

 

JOB FUNCTIONS: Under occasional supervision, performs a variety of routine to 

complex administrative, secretarial and clerical duties in order to ensure effective and 

efficient office operations.  Provides assistance to department management, co-workers 

and the general public as required.   Assists Department by performing a variety of 

duties, including without limitation, maintaining property information on computer, 

maintaining property sales data, monitoring increases/decreases in property values, 

monitoring land use status of property, reading and interpreting wills and deeds to assist 

in transferring property ownership from recorded deeds, copying aerial photographs, etc. 

Reads and routed incoming mail for the department.  Locates and attaches appropriate 

file to correspondence for response by department. Composes and types routine 

correspondence.  Issues letters for agricultural use.  Collects various fees and maintains 

records and receipts of fees.  Prepares billing for map sales.  Balances weekly settlement 

for Department.  Organizes and maintains file system, and files correspondence and other 

records.  Answers and screens telephone calls to provide information as needed.  Routes 

calls to appropriate individual for handling.  Greets visitors and guides to appropriate area 

or individual for assistance.  Assist with inquiries regarding property taxes, appraisals, 

assessments, transfers, etc.  Conducts research and enters data into computer system.  

Makes copies of correspondence and other printed materials.  Prepares outgoing mail and 

correspondence, including email and faxes.  Orders and maintains supplies for the 

department.  Arranges for routine equipment maintenance.  Retrieves property records 

from files to research ownership, address and record od assessment.  Other related work 

as required. 

  

REQUIREMENTS: High school diploma or general education degree (GED) with a 

minimum of three to five years’ experience of clerical or general office experience or an 

equivalent combination of education, training and experience that provides the required 

knowledge, skills, and abilities.  Must have previous experience working with the public 

and/or employees.  Must be able to type/keyboard 60 words per minute with accuracy.  

Public sector experience is a plus.  Must be able to read and interpret laws, regulations 

and ordinances, maps, plats, deeds, and other legal documents that are used in tax 

assessment and appraisal. 

  

APPLICATION GUIDELINES:  Submit resume/application to:  Chester County 

Human Resources, P.O. Box 580, Chester, SC   29706.    

 

EOE 


